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This report is made possible by the long-term support of SiSU Health’s visionary partners. These organisations understand the extraordinary power and
potential of Digital Health Platforms to improve the health and wellbeing of populations, one individual at a time. SiSU Health and its partners are proud to
to play an active, transformative role in the post-COVID health recovery and in the years well beyond.
“This unique report provides an objective assessment of how COVID has
impacted the physical health and wellbeing of so many Australians. Beyond
the sobering numbers and trends, perhaps the most important takeaway is
just how important accessible, consumer-focused preventive health and
health literacy are to the COVID recovery and the years well beyond.”

“The COVID pandemic has been particularly challenging for our members,
many of whom have stayed home juggling work and family life. This unique
report shows that COVID has clearly impacted the physical and mental
wellbeing of a broad cross-section of Australians. We look forward to
working with SiSU Health to enable our members to regain good health in the
recovery period ahead.”

Rob Tassie
General Manager, Healthcare Services
Australian Pharmaceutical Industries Limited

Lorensz Ragell

“Priceline is proud to support this important analysis which clearly tells of
the impact of COVID on our customers, but also the crucial support that
community pharmacy has provided to all Australians during this difficult
period. We will continue to actively support our customers to get vaccinated
and in their individual health recoveries during 2022.”

“SiSU Health is proud to present this report, which we believe is a worldfirst, scaled and objective view of the health impact of the COVID
pandemic on Australians. Whilst the patterns and trends in this report are
sobering, they also point to the need for more holistic and personalised
approaches which focus on both mental and physical health in the
recovery phase now before us.”

Andrew Vidler
General Manager
Priceline Pharmacies
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The COVID-19 global pandemic which arrived on Australian shores in late
March 2020 has been described as once-in-a-century event, and with it has
come unprecedented impacts on our lifestyles, behaviors and government
approaches to population and preventive health.
Whilst Australia has avoided the high infection and death rates that have
cursed many other countries, the impact of COVID restrictions and lockdowns
on the health and wellbeing her citizens is significant and forecast to have long
lasting consequences.
Much has been researched, reported and hypothesised about the health
impacts of COVID restrictions across populations. This analysis is unique for its
type and unpacks the longitudinal impact of the COVID pandemic on the
weight, Type 2 diabetes risk, blood pressure, smoking status and perceived
stress levels of Australians by using standardised, de-identified data from SiSU
Health Stations.

The data and insights contained in this document have been generated from a
national network of ~300, internet-connected, medical-grade SiSU Health Stations
located in Priceline pharmacies across every state and territory. The de-identified
dataset analysed contains dimensions and attributes that provide accurate
baselines, trends and perspectives that are unique in Australia, and notable for:
▪ Scale (up to 1.3 million health checks analysed)
▪ Machine measurement (Class IIa Medical Device, BP, HR, BMI)
▪ Real-time measurement
▪ Longitudinal measurement (2018 – 2021)

This analysis represents the metaphorical “canary in the mine” for population
and preventive health policymakers. It provides a clear and sobering view of
the current state and trajectory of the physical and mental health of
Australians, and a window into longer-term consequences that will demand
concerted and systematic attention in the years ahead.
If ever there was an opportunity to re-imagine and undertake holistic,
integrated preventive and population health strategies to enable Australians and Australia – to successfully rebound in a post COVID period, it is now.

SiSU Health also believe that this analysis is directly relevant to the immediate
and future challenges facing many other countries around the world,
particularly given that many have endured longer, harsher lockdowns than
what most Australians have experienced.
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• On average, more people have gained weight than lost weight across SiSU Health’s Australian member base during the
COVID period with an average weight of 3.02 kgs per member gained by those who gained weight during 2020.
• At a macro trend level, the COVID period has broken and upended multi-year, seasonal patterns of cumulative net weight
loss, and this pattern continues into Winter 2021 and Type 2 Diabetes risk rates have also increased.

• The prevalence of high blood pressure (>140/90 mmHg) – also known as hypertension - has also increased amongst the
SiSU member base during the COVID period and has broken previously stable benchmarks, irrespective of natural
seasonal patterns in BP.
• Increases in high BP prevalence are evident across every age group, SEIFA decile and when viewed by gender.
• The rate of SiSU Members who report that they are smoking has also increased during COVID, breaking a stable, multiyear pattern prior to COVID.
• Smoking rates spiked at 15.6% for males at the start of COVID in April 2020 and for the whole of that year averaged 13.7%
- up 2.3% points from an 11.4% average for the two years prior
• As widely reported, COVID has increased stress levels across the general population. SiSU Health’s large pool of PSS-4
survey responses (>180,000) validates this trend for both men and women aged 16-64.
• However, it is younger women (16-34) and women (35-44) of an age likely to be parenting primary school age children
where the greatest % point and relative increases in perceived stress are evident.
• The negative impact and of the COVID-19 period on the physical and mental health of Australians is measurably real and
likely to have ongoing and longer-term implications for millions of Australians – and the nation.
• Winston Churchill once said, “never let a good crisis go to waste”. The COVID crisis presents an unmissable opportunity to
re-think and re-shape population and preventive health programs using consumer-centric digital platforms.
© SiSU Health Group 2021
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• Never in human history have so many people been asked to practice preventive health. From physical distancing, face masks, hand hygiene, and
now mass vaccinations, the role, importance and opportunity of personal preventive health should never be so clear to health policy makers.
• The data and analysis in this report is unique and of unprecedented scale, timeliness and longitudinality. It provides a clear and incontestable view
of the current state and trajectory of Australian’s health during the COVID period and the key priorities emerging from COVID and the critical role
of consumer-facing digital platforms as part of Australia’s new National Preventive Health Strategy which must brought forward 3 years to 2022.

• Whilst the mental health impact of COVID has gained a lion’s share of health narratives, this analysis shows that the impacts on physical and
cardio-metabolic health are arguably as significant, correlated and worthy of attention and action by government and health agencies. In the UK,
the government has already identified that population weight gain during COVID is a significant public health risk which must be arrested.
• This data suggests that a more holistic approach – incorporating scalable, personalised programs and activations that support both mental and
physical resilience and measurement driven health literacy is the most effective recovery strategy for governments around the world

• SISU Health data confirms that unhealthier and less advantaged Australians have been more negatively impacted by COVID in terms of key health
risks such as obesity, high blood pressure and smoking. This group had also increased its share of use of the SiSU Health Station during the COVID
period in Australia.
• This fact aligns with substantial global evidence that COVID has impacted less advantaged socio-economic cohorts and minorities more than
wealthier and healthier cohorts and highlights to support a renewed health focus and improved equity of access for such cohorts.

• Population facing digital preventive health platforms – and the data they generate - can provide unique capabilities to personally engage and
empower people at scale and accurately measure their health and risk in real-time, and over time.
• First party health data - owned by individuals – and integrated with personal consent to primary healthcare systems, will play a critical new role in
how the post COVID health recovery is managed, building system intelligence for future health crises as well as in the creation new health products,
services and economic models.
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This study uses a range of dimensions to analyse and understand
the impact of COVID on the physical and mental health of
Australians through a range of dimensional lens, including;
•
•
•
•
•

Age Group
Gender
Socio-Economic - SEIFA (IRSAD) – quintiles and deciles
Geographic Remoteness
Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander (ATSI)

1. The onset of COVID in Q2 2020 saw shifts in the share of usage
of SiSU Health Stations change as less advantaged cohorts (A)
(quintiles 1,2,3 ) increased their overall share of usage by 4.9%
points
2. This behavior underscores the importance of retail pharmacy,
open public channels, and SiSU Health Stations as critical public
health infrastructure servicing less advantaged Australians in
times of need.
3. Additional socio-economic segmentation and analysis relating
to weight gain/loss, high BP and smoking is also presented in the
document.

© SiSU Health Group 2021
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▪
▪

This macro trend analysis of the cumulative net
weight movement of SiSU Members before and
during the COVID period. In each month, when
any SiSU Member completes an additional
weight check, the difference (delta) between
that check and their first is calculated and then
added to the pool of losses and gains for that
month. The balance began in positive territory
(green) due to gains made by members in years
prior to 2018.
1. This visualization shows the seasonal
patterns prior to COVID-19 with peak net
weight loss across the cohort occurring in
March/April 2018 and 2019 – after the
summer break
2. However, when COVID-19 lockdowns hit
Australia in late March 2021, the seasonal
pattern of two years prior was broken, thus
commencing a dramatic reversal.
3. By October 2020 – and for the first time –
net member weight loss had turned into net
weight gain and this trend continues to the
present day
4. The net weight difference and gain between
April 2019 and August 2021 equates to more
than 48,000 kgs.
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This visualization shows both the cumulative
net weight movement from the prior page but
also the net difference per month compared
to the previous month
1. The summer pattern of net weight loss is
evident in the two years prior to COVID
2. The winter pattern of net weight gain is
evident in the two years prior to COVID
3. However, with the onset of COVID in late
March/April 2020, the seasonal pattern of
later summer weight loss did not occur,
and during Autumn and Winter 2020, a
pattern of weight gain intensified.
4. Whilst the pattern of monthly net weight
gains has lost some intensity in 2021 over
the summer period, the pattern of monthly
net gains remains unbroken coming into
Spring, a trend that should greatly worry
public health authorities.

© SiSU Health Group 2021
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1. The average weight per member check increased across all five
(5) BMI categories during COVID lockdowns.
2. This visualization presents data from ~1,100,000 BMI
measurements of more than 875,000 individual SiSU Members
3. Whilst average weight was higher were across all BMI
categories during lockdowns, the most substantial movement in
both absolute and relative weight has occurred at the very high,
high and low BMI category bands. Those in the Very High BMI
bands experienced relative weight gains almost twice those in
High, Elevated and Normal BMI bands.
4. These members have also accounted for a greater percentage
share of daily check volumes during the COVID lockdown period
which accentuated the reversal in trend.
5. Risk BMI is defined as BMI of 25> and thus covers both the High
and Very High categories of BMI.

© SiSU Health Group 2021
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1. Risk BMI (BMI>25) prevalence increased
across all age groups bar 65-74 and
75yo+, confirming widespread population
weight gain.
2. This trend points to an increased Type 2
Diabetes burden in the future, confirmed
by increased high risk AUSDRISK
prevalence evident in analysis on following
pages.
3. A recent longitudinal US study*1 about
Diabetes prevalence showed that people
with BMI>25 were 2x-3x more likely to
develop Type 2 Diabetes than those with a
BMI in the normal range.
*1 Trends in Prevalence of Diabetes and Control of Risk Factors
in Diabetes Among US Adults, 1999-2018 25 June 2021) Li Wang, PhD1; Xiaoguang Li, PhD1; Zhaoxin Wang, PhD1
JAMA. 2021;326(8):704-716. doi:10.1001/jama.2021.9883
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1. The prevalence of High BMI has increased
in 10 out of 10 SEIFA deciles during the
COVID period.
2. This underscores the widespread impact of
COVID on the general Australian
population across socio-economic divides.
3. Whilst high BMI prevalence distributions
show strong socio-demographic skews,
public health authorities should consider
programs which address all population
cohorts as Australia emerges from the
COVID period over the next 6-12 months.

© SiSU Health Group 2021
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These charts compare the net weight gains, losses and net difference between a cohort of female and male SiSU Members who completed at least one health check in two
comparable periods in 2019 and/or 2020. They do not compare the exact same cohort of people in both years, but does;
• Re-confirm the swing from net weight loss in 2019 to net weight gain in 2020
• Show that the proportion of people who lost weight versus those who gained weight moved from a relatively equal balance to 40% more gainers in 2020
• Show that size of average weight gains was substantially higher in 2020 than 2019

© SiSU Health Group 2021
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These charts track the weight of the same individual SiSU Members over two periods within both 2019 and 2020. To qualify for this analysis, a SISU Member must have
completed a health check and weight measurement in two discrete periods within 2019 and 2020. This analysis of 1,973 SiSU members;
• Re-confirms the pattern evident in previous analysis – the swing from net weight loss in 2019 to net weight gain in 2020
• Shows that the proportion of people who lost weight versus those who gained weight moved significantly from weight losers outnumbering gainers by 10% in 2019 to
being outnumbered by gainers by 40% in 2020
• Shows that size of average weight gains was higher in 2020 than 2019

© SiSU Health Group 2021
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1. This chart plots the prevalence of checks
with High Risk AUSDRISK scores (12>), an
Australian Government risk instrument to
screen for future Type 2 diabetes
2. As weight has increased broadly across the
Australian population during COVID, so too
has the prevalence of people with high risk
AUSDRISK scores and future likelihood of
developing Type 2 diabetes

Note: The Australian Type 2 Diabetes Risk Assessment Tool was
developed by the Baker IDI Heart and Diabetes Institute on
behalf of the Australian, State and Territory Governments as
part of the COAG initiative to reduce the risk of type 2 diabetes

© SiSU Health Group 2021
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▪

1. Blood Pressure (BP) is measured on the SiSU
Health Station using an ISO 13485 certified BP
measurement device for the upper left arm.
2. The visualisation shows the % prevalence of high
BP (>140/90 mmHg) from 1,277,523 blood
pressure measurements from January 2018 to
present day. The strong seasonal patterns where
blood pressure increases as temperature
decreases, peaking in winter are clearly evident.*
3. The consistency in the pattern of high BP
prevalence in the two years prior to COVID is
strong at ~16.7% but shows a distinct upswing
across all seasons of the COVID period and now
averaging ~19.6%.
4. The reasons for this upswing are likely to complex
but stress, anxiety, less exercise, diet and greater
alcohol consumption are all likely to be
contributing factors.

5. With high BP/hypertension such an enormous
contributor to death and impairment, this issue
deserves focused attention immediately.
*https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/high-bloodpressure/expert-answers/blood-pressure/faq-20058250
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1. Building on the pattern and insights
from Viz #7, this visualisation shows
that both females and males are
experiencing higher rates of high BP
(>140/90 mmHg) during COVID versus
the two (2) years prior.
2. The average percentage point increase
in prevalence for both sexes during the
COVID period is in the range of 2.6% 3.4%.

© SiSU Health Group 2021
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1. This chart compares the prevalence of High
BP across age groups for a 28-month period
prior to COVID and the 18 months since its
arrival in Australia
2. Increases in High BP prevalence are evident
across all age groups with the greatest
relative and absolute increases occurring in
middle to older age groups

© SiSU Health Group 2021
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1. This visualisation compares the prevalence
of High BP across SEIFA deciles for a 28month period prior to COVID and the 18
months since its arrival in Australia
2. Increases in High BP prevalence are evident
across all 10 SEIFA deciles confirming a
trend that extends across all socioeconomic cohorts.
3. The range of increase in High BP prevalence
across ranges from ~2% points to ~6%
points in less advantaged deciles.
4. High BMI is strongly associated with high
blood pressure*

•

•
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Linderman GC, Lu J, Lu Y, et al. Association of Body Mass
Index With Blood Pressure Among 1.7 Million Chinese Adults.
JAMA Netw Open. 2018;1(4):e181271.
doi:10.1001/jamanetworkopen.2018.1271
Body Mass Index is Strongly Associated with Hypertension:
Results from the Longevity Check-Up 7+ Study
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▪

1. SiSU Members are asked whether they smoke
as part of the SiSU Health Station check (n
1,315,596) smoking responses from 842,255
individuals are shown in this visualisation
2. This visualisation shows the consistent yearly
smoking prevalence at ~11.4% prior to COVID.
3. The COVID period has brought a noticeable
upswing in smoking prevalence, which is
particularly evident at the onset of COVID’s
arrival in April 2020 at 14.9% and through the
rest of 2020.

4. Smoking rate shave tapered only slightly in
2021 and remain more than two percentage
points higher than in the period prior to
COVID.
5. The reasons for this upswing are likely to be
complex, but stress and anxiety associated
with lockdowns, often in combination with
more frequent alcohol consumption at home,
are likely to be contributing factors.

© SiSU Health Group 2021
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1. This visualisation builds upon Viz #10 to
show how the COVID period has driven an
increase in the prevalence of both men and
women who state that they smoke.
2. Male rates of smoking averaged ~2.5%
points higher than females during the
COVID period and peaked at 16.4% in
August 2020 and 16.0% in August 2021.
3. Whilst rates of smoking for both males and
females have tapered in 2021, they remain
2%-2.5% points above the average rates
for the two years prior.

© SiSU Health Group 2021
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1. This chart shows that smoking rates
have increased across all age
ranges during COVID with some of
the greatest increases coming from
those in middle age which suggests
a reversion to an old habit during a
time of stress and anxiety

© SiSU Health Group 2021
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1. Increases in smoking rates during COVID
period are visible across all SEIFA deciles
when compared to the 28 months prior to
COVID.
2. The increased rates range from 1.8%
points for decile #1 up to 3.7% points for
decile #4and 2.8% points for decile #7.

© SiSU Health Group 2021
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(Perceived Stress Scale – PSS-4)

One of the most widely disseminated methods of assessing psychological stress has been the Perceived
Stress Scale (PSS; Cohen et al., 1983). This self-reported scale generates a stress score that is based on
general questions rather than focusing on specific experiences.
The Perceived Stress Scale 4 (PSS-4) is a globally validated instrument for measuring perceived
psychological stress. It scores the responses to four (4) questions and generates a result with range of 0-16
points. Higher scores are correlated to more stress. Scores of 11 and greater are bracketed in a “high”stress
range.
The graph below plots the distribution of 176,573 PSS-4 scores generated from males and females who have
used the SiSU Health Station in Australia, spanning both the pre-COVID and COVID periods.

Note: Several international research studies have been conducted on the
PSS-4. One of the most comprehensive compared scores across British,
French and Spanish subjects and noted the PSS-4 scores could differentiate
between relevant socio-demographic variables (such as gender, age,
nationality, marital status, education, parental status, employment status,
and income class). https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fpsyg.2018.00037/full
Higher stress scores were evident in younger age groups, females, single and
separated people, people without children, unemployed and lower income
groups. The PSS-4 scores showed a positive correlation with the SCL 90-R
anxiety and depression scales.

© SiSU Health Group 2021
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The chart and the table below show how COVID has moved the
distribution of PSS-4 stress in the mid to higher ranges of the scale.
These increases in perceived stress during COVID are evident across
nearly all age ranges and genders.

Note: The grand total number of PSS-4 responses for the Pre-COVID and COVID periods in the table
above amounts to 164,822 when de-duplication is applied across the two periods.

© SiSU Health Group 2021
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1. PSS-4 data from SiSU members (n 163,613) shows that the
COVID period has raised perceived stress levels across almost
all age groups and sexes. The only exception to this pattern is
males aged 65+.
2. Younger women aged 16-34 experienced substantial
increases in stress, from already high bases, pre-COVID.
3. Women aged 35-44 (and likely to be parenting primary
school age children) also experienced where the greatest %
point and relative increases are evident.
4. Women aged 75+ (n 1,294) also experienced a nearly doubling
of stress during COVID, albeit from a low base. This aligns
with anecdotal evidence that social connection for many
older Australians has been severely impaired by COVID
restrictions
5. Disturbingly, perceived stress levels coming into June 2021
are trending above the average ranges for the COVID period.
6. Whilst state and federal governments have increased funding
for mental health services during COVID, this data clearly
shows that programs should be targeted, and self-care and
resilience programs should be prioritized in the post COVID
recovery period.
© SiSU Health Group 2021
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1. COVID has increased the stress levels of nearly all SEIFA
(IRSAD) socio-economic quintiles. (n 164,737)
2. As noted in other international studies, the PSS-4 can
differentiate between socio-demographic variables such
as employment status, income class and education.
3. However, the greatest % point and relative increases in
perceived stress are evident in middle to higher quintiles
for men and women, and women in particular.

4. This pattern may be explained by financial stress caused
by continuing restrictions impacting many owner
operated small to medium sized service businesses and
the cessation of the Job Keeper program.

© SiSU Health Group 2021
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1. COVID has increased the stress levels of nearly all SEIFA
(IRSAD) socio-economic quintiles. (n 171,785)
2. As noted in other international studies, the PSS-4 can
differentiate between socio-demographic variables such as
employment status, income class and education.
3. However, the greatest % point and relative increases in
perceived stress are evident in middle to higher quintiles for
men and women, and women in particular.
4. This pattern may be explained by financial stress caused by
continuing restrictions impacting many owner operated
small to medium sized service businesses and the cessation
of the Job Keeper program.

© SiSU Health Group 2021
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▪
▪

1. These graphs show how COVID has impacted the volume
of SiSU Health checks across Australian states and
territories between 1 March 2020 to 29 August 2021.
2. They can be viewed as a proxy for freedom of public
movement and all share similar pattern of sudden and
sharp decline when COVID hit Australia in April 2020.
3. The State of Victoria’s double-dip and long winter
lockdown in 2020 is clearly evident.
4. Some states such as Tasmania have remained at lower
levels during the COVID period whilst others like South
Australia have recovered to levels close to their preCOVID levels.
5. The following pages show South Australia to be an outlier
in terms of COVID impact – as unlike every other state,
showed improvements in health risk prevalences during
the COVID period. The most likely explanation for this is
that South Australians felt and were the least impacted
by perceived and actual restrictions.

© SiSU Health Group 2021
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1. These tables heatmap the percentage (%) point difference in
key health risk rates between pre-COVID and COVID period for
Australian States and Territories.
2. All Australian States and Territories – bar SA & NT - recorded
increased health risk rates for high BP, high BMI, smoking and
to a lesser extent Type 2 diabetes risk in the COVID period
versus the period prior.
3. Whilst the percentage and relative increases vary across the
jurisdictions, the general pattern of increased risk rates reflects
restrictions and behavior changes that are nation-wide.
4. The clear outlier here is South Australia, where risk rates in three
areas have improved during the COVID period. The underlying
reasons for this are likely to be found in the fact that check
volumes in South Australia have been the least impacted during
COVID and recovered to near pre-COVID periods. This can also
be interpreted that South Australians have continued to
maintain lifestyles and behaviors more typical of the pre-COVID
period than people in other states and territories.
* Note that figures for the Northern Territory (NT) are highly volatile due to
lower station counts and health check volumes. Also, it should be noted
that total check counts are slightly lower than the total check pools due
to postcode mapping errors.
© SiSU Health Group 2021
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Note: Any minor differences in the delta of the values shown in the bar graph and the
geographic map is due to rounding.
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Note: Any minor differences in the delta of the values shown in the bar graph and the
geographic map is due to rounding
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Note: Any minor differences in the delta of the values shown in the bar graph and the
geographic map is due to rounding.
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Note: Any minor differences in the delta of the values shown in the bar graph and the
geographic map is due to rounding.
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Note: Any minor differences in the delta of the values shown in the bar graph and the
geographic map is due to rounding.
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Note: Low n values for the Northern Territory (NT) in both Pre-COVID and
COVID periods mean that this data is volatile and unreliable. It has been
included for the purpose of completeness only.
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1. The ABS uses Remoteness Areas to divide Australia
into 5 classes of remoteness on the basis of a
measure of relative access to services, including
healthcare.
2. Australians living in Regional and Remote Australia
have fared better than city based people, however
their base rates of High BMI far exceed Australians
living in major cities.
3. Note: Due to the low sample size (n) for COVID period, data
from Very Remote Australia is not included here.

© SiSU Health Group 2021
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1. The ABS uses Remoteness Areas to divide Australia
into 5 classes of remoteness on the basis of a
measure of relative access to services, including
healthcare.

2. Australians living in Outer Regional and Remote
Australia have fared better than city-based
citizens, however their base rates of High
AUSDRISK exceed Australians living in major cities.
3. Note: Due to the low sample size (n) for COVID period, data
from Very Remote Australia is not included here.
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1. High blood pressure rates have increased
across all remoteness areas of Australia in
the pre-COVID and COVID periods.
2. Increases of ~3.5% are evident for major
cities, inner regional and outer regional
areas.
3. Note: Due to the low sample size (n) for
COVID period, data from Very Remote
Australia is not included here.
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1. This chart shows that smoking rates have
increased across all remoteness areas bare
remote Australia during COVID, with
average increases of ~2.2% pts for the
major cities and inner regional areas.
2. Elevated smoking rates remain a persistent
problem in regional and remote areas.
3. Note: Due to the low sample size (n) for
COVID period, data from Very Remote
Australia is not included here.

© SiSU Health Group 2021
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The burden of disease among Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people is 2.3
times that of non-Indigenous Australians. Mental health and chronic diseases such
as cancer, cardiovascular disease, respiratory diseases, diabetes and kidney
disease are areas of particular concern. A large part of the disparity in health
outcomes between Indigenous Australians and non-Indigenous Australians is
explained by disparities in social determinants, and also lower access to health
services.
SiSU Health believes that the key unique aspects of the SiSU Health check
experience (free, non-judgmental, immersive and personal) is a powerful new way
to engage and empower ATSI Australians about their health and this is underscored
out by usage rates and NPS so far.

1. More than 30,000 people of Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander (ATSI) people have
completed more than 41,000 free health checks on SiSU Health Stations located
in retail pharmacies around Australia.
2. ATSI Australians account for a minimum 2.8% of all SiSU Health check volumes in
Australia. However because of SiSU’s current method of capturing ethnicity* this
figure is more likely to be around 3.0% which exceeds the 2.74% of Australians
aged 15yo+ reporting to be of ATSI heritage (2016 Census) Estimates of Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander Australians - Final - 31Aug2018
3. This level of participation is even more encouraging given that 19% of indigenous
Australians live in remote and very remote areas yet 5% of SiSU Health stations
are currently located in those areas.
* ATSI heritage is captured as part of the AUSDRISK (Type 2 diabetes) survey served on SiSU Health Stations. The
survey is not presented to an individual if they declare that they already suffer from diabetes (Type 1 and Type 2).
Under this current method of ethnicity capture, the ethnicity of individuals who also suffer Type 1 or 2 diabetes is not
captured. Given that the prevalence of Diabetes amongst ATSI Australians is 2.5-3.0x higher than non-ATSI
Australians, the true health station usage rate is likely to be higher and closer to 3%.
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The tables below provide a more detailed breakdown of how National Health Survey
(NHS 2018-19) and AIHW health data compares with SiSU Health’s data and risk rates.

Data Source

% ATSI

High BP
(%)

Overweight
(BMI 25-30)
(%)

Obese
(BMI 30>)
(%)

High
AUSDRISK
(%)

Has
Diabetes
(%)

Smoking
(%)

High Stress
(PSS-4)
(11 pts>)
%

High/Very
High
Psychological
Distress
Factor
(-v- Non-ATSI)

SiSU Health is passionate about helping ATSI Australians to measure, track and
improve their health and play an important role in effective preventive health and
closing the gap by providing health access, agency and literacy through personal
measurement.

With an NPS of +53 (n 19,427), it is clear that the SiSU Health station is trusted and
loved by ATSI Australians. Feedback from the small number of ATSI controlled health
organisations that SiSU Health has worked further confirms the positive power of the
SiSU Health station to engage, earn trust, and provide an effective new way to
execute preventive health programs with ATSI people.
SiSU Health openly welcomes the opportunity to discuss how its health platform can
be used for and monitoring of chronic conditions, particularly for those individuals
and how the network can be introduced in remoteness areas not currently served.
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1. COVID has also increased the health risk rates of Aboriginal &
Torres Strait Islanders across all measures shown here.
2. Whilst the increases in risk rates are relatively lower than for
non-ATSI Australians, they come from far higher bases which
means that the focus and attention on improving ATSI health
in a post-COVID recovery is as critical as it ever was.
3. ATSI Australians account for a minimum of 2.74 % of SiSU
Health check volumes – inline with the figure of 2.8% in the
2016 Australian census (Age 15yo+).
4. However, the ATSI Health Station usage rate is almost
certainly higher because SiSU Health currently only captures
ethnicity as part of the AUSDRISK survey which means that
the ethnicity of any person who confirms to be suffering
diabetes, does not have their ethnicity captured. Given that
the prevalence of Diabetes amongst ATSI Australians is 2.53.0x higher than non-ATSI Australians, the true health station
usage rate is likely to be higher and closer to 3%.

© SiSU Health Group 2021
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1. High BMI rates have risen across nearly all
ATSI age groups during the pandemic.

2. More specifically, High BMI rates rose in every
age band from 16–64 yo from an already
elevated base before COVID.
3. High BMI rates and obesity (BMI > 30) in
particular is believed to account for 80-85%
of the risk of developing type 2 diabetes and
when combined with high blood pressure and
leading risk factors for chronic kidney disease
(CKD).

Note: Low sample sizes (n) for 65-74 and 75+ in the COVID
period impair the reliability of the prevalence figures shown
for those ranges. They have been included for
completeness only.
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1. The Australian type 2 diabetes risk assessment
tool (AUSDRISK) is used to assess the risk of a
person developing type 2 diabetes over the
next 5 years. It does not include people who
have already declared to be suffering either
Type 1 or Type 2 diabetes.
2. After controlling for differences in the age
structures between the populations, and
based on self-reported and measured results,
Indigenous Australians are 3-4 times as likely
to have diabetes as their non-Indigenous
counterparts (12.6% -v- 4.3%)

3. Whilst Type 2 diabetes risks have declined
slightly ATSI peoples during COVID, the risk
rates remain stubbornly and dangerously
high.
https://www.aihw.gov.au/reports/diabetes/diabetescompendium/contents/how-many-australians-have-diabetes
https://www.diabetesaustralia.com.au/living-withdiabetes/aboriginal-and-torres-strait-islanders/
Note: Low sample sizes (n) for 75+ in the COVID period impair the
reliability of the prevalence figures shown for those ranges. They
have been included for completeness only.
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1. High blood pressure (BP) rates have
increased slightly across most ATSI age
groups during COVID, but from high preCOVID bases when compared to non-ATSI
cohorts.
2. High blood pressure is a leading risk
factor for cardiovascular diseases,
including coronary heart disease, which is
the leading cause of avoidable deaths
among Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander people (AIHW 2016).
3. According to SiSU Health data, the overall
high BP rate for ATSI Australians is 12.9%
which is substantially lower than the 23%
reported in the National ATSI Health
Survey 2018-19. The reasons for this can
be partly explained by SiSU’s overindexation in major cities versus remote
areas but is also likely to arise from the
manual method of capture during the ATSI
Health Survey interview process and the
presence of a “whitecoat” effect.

© SiSU Health Group 2021
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1. Smoking rates amongst ATSI people spiked
at the onset of COVID in April 2020 as they
did with non-ATSI people at the onset of
COVID restrictions.
2. Whilst ATSI smoking rates remained at
historical highs over winter 2020, they have
returned to historical norms in 2021.
3. Smoking rates amongst ATSI people remain
stubbornly high at ~ 3X that of non-ATSI
Australians, according to SiSU Health data.

4. Health risk factors explain 19% of the total
health gap between Indigenous and nonIndigenous Australians and The leading
health risk factors that account for the
health gap is smoking at 10%.

© SiSU Health Group 2021
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1. High stress rates for ATSI (PSS-4 score of 11>)
have moderated during COVID but from a base
~2.4x higher than non ATSI Australians.
2. These rates of stress versus non-ATSI Australians
(x2.4) are inline with the rate of distress recorded
in the National ATSI Health Survey 2018-19 which
recorded distress rate of 31% (2.4x ) than nonATSI Australians.
3. Stress levels also skew significantly higher for
ATSI females than ATSI males and this is also
observed in the ATSI National Health Survey 201819.
4. The reasons for such high levels of stress and
distress are complex and multi-factor including :
removal from family, unemployment, illness,
over-crowding at home and alcohol and
substance abuse related issues.

© SiSU Health Group 2021
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Unprecedented volume, scale & coverage (3.7 million checks)
Machine measured accuracy and consistency (Class IIa medical device – ISO 13485)
True, real-time, historical & longitudinal analytics
Health metrics that matter (BP, BMI, Type 2 Diabetes, QRISK3©, PSS-4, K-10)
Physical, mental, lifestyle/behavioural (using validated survey and screening instruments)
Intent & satisfaction scores (Stage-of-Change, NPS©)
Actionable – GP recommendations, risk screening and alerting
Multi-channel (public/retail and workplace)
Multi-country (Australia, UK, Germany, Ireland)
Enriched (geo-socio-economics – ABS SEIFA, UK IMD & Townsend)
Benchmarked (National Health Survey/AIHW data, GICS©, SiSU population health data pools)
Consent enabled and de-identified for reporting purposes

© SiSU Health Group 2021
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Smoking rates during the COVID pandemic provide a stark example of the fundamental advantages and superiority of digital platforms to detect behaviour change at
population scale in a timely manner. Whilst the behavioural inflection in SiSU Health data is immediately visible at the start of COVID in April 2020, analogue health survey
sources and peak health body partners triumphantly declared downward smoking trends (1) in mid July 2020 - based on survey data captured more than a year prior (A) blind and oblivious to the impact of the COVID pandemic on smoking. Only until 14 May 2021, did the peak health partner release a statement (2) that a drop in its inbound
calls means “it’s suspected COVID has disrupted that trend” of downward rates evident in the 2019 survey data.

*A: The National Drug Strategy Household
Survey (NDSHS) is conducted
approximately every three years over a
five-to-six-month period. The 2019 data
were collected from 8 April to 22
September 2019.
The 2019 NDSHS report and related
material were released on 16 July 2020.
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Existing global survey, research and analysis methods relating to COVID period weight gain provide a
stark contrast to the precision and speed of digital measurement methods such as SiSU Health

•
•
•
•
•

© SiSU Health Group 2021

High latency (3-15 months) –v- Real-time
Self-reported data –v- machine measured data
Low (n) scale -v- significant (n) scale
Historical bias impaired –v- historical bias-free
Low enrichment – v- Highly enrich able
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•

In late March 2020 at the onset of COVID in Australia, SiSU Health approached the Federal Government’s COVID communications
partner, Carbon Creative, with a detailed analysis of population cohorts at the highest risk of COVID hospitalisation and death due to
pre-existing health profiles and co-morbidities.

•

Whilst the collaboration offer was politely declined, the analysis demonstrated the extraordinary power and potential of a digital
preventive health platform to identify and directly target, communicate and engage individuals and communities at highest risk in realtime using data generated from the platform and database.

•

This example demonstrates a myriad of usage opportunities in the post COVID period, particularly about the re-engagement of the
millions of Australians whose physical and mental health has suffered and diminished during the COVID period

© SiSU Health Group 2021
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1. SiSU Health uses the Net Promoter ScoreTM (NPS)
survey on its Health Stations to monitor customer
satisfaction.
2. With a global NPS of +63 (n 1,235,585), SiSU Health
has deep insights into the scoring system and how
and why scores vary, particularly the ~8 point gap
between males and females.

3. At the very start of the pandemic in April 2020 and
through winter 2020, NPS peaks at historical highs
for both female and male SiSU members.
4. This peaking is due to a higher-than-average mix
of repeat, loyal health station users undertaking a
health check in the pharmacy. As a cohort, repeat
station users typically score between 5 and 10 NPS
points higher than either new or single time users.
5. As prior analysis shown, the socio-demographic
mix of people physically visiting pharmacy and
using the stations trended lower during the height
of the pandemic, yet the higher NPS demonstrates
the gratitude that these less advantaged people
feel for having the station still available when
many other health services had shut down or
moved online.

© SiSU Health Group 2021
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•

Australia

•

Retail – Priceline pharmacies in every state and Territory and corporate/workplace installations across Australia

•

1 January 2018 - 31 March 2020

•

1 April 2020 – 29 August 2021

•

People who have used a SiSU Health Station or program and registered as members with a unique MemberID

•

Shared accounts, guest accounts, pregnant women (weight gain/loss analysis), guest accounts

•

Where indicated, data is weighted by age and sex. In calculating the weights, first we referenced the number of males and females in each age category as a
proportion of the total Australian population aged 16 and above (source: Australian Census 2016) and divided this by the percentage of health checks in our
sample for each age/sex category. The resulting value was then used as a multiplier, where under-represented age/sex categories had a multiplier greater than
one and over-represented categories had a multiplier less than one. This multiplier was then applied to the number of high-risk checks for each health risk in our
sample, then the weighted total high-risk count divided by the total actual check count resulting in the weighted prevalence rate.

•

The genesis of this analysis comes from a SiSU Health analyst’s observance that net weight gain curves appeared to be reversing during COVID. Further
analysis proved that to be true and then the scope of the analysis was extended to other metrics.
To provide an objective, longitudinal view of movement, trajectories and trends relating to weight, Type 2 Diabetes risk (AUSDRISK), blood pressure smoking and
perceived psychological stress both before and during the COVID period.
To understand the relative and absolute differences of risk prevalence across gender, age and socio-demographic profiles

•
•
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•

This approach is used to view and understand the movement of measures and risk prevalence over time for a number of health metrics, and particularly for the
period pre COVID compared to the COVID period. Seasonal influences can also be seen.

•

This method compares a cohort with station usage in two directly comparable periods/phases. Whilst this method does not provide comparability of the exact
same group of people, it does provide seasonal/temporal comparability to understand patterns better

•

This method looks at a group of the same SiSU members over a two-year, two-phase period to provide direct comparability.

•

Machine measured height & weight (BMI), Blood Pressure, Smoking status, AUSDRISK, Gender, Age, Postcode, Net Promoter Score (NPS)

•

Socio-economic frameworks - ABS SEIFA (IRSAD) deciles and quintiles
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86,923

120,209

140,500

149,452

497,084

505,669

418,936

243,148

148,148

1,315,901

495,638

424,992

243,169

138,872

1,302,671

563,089

415,988

211,335

125,184

1,315,596

210,889

277,443

194,524

115,348

798,204

369,573

313,931

170,048

90,728

944,280

271

86,042

35,109

73,757

195,179

505,666

418,936

243,138

148,148

Notes on age and sex weighting methodology: Where indicated, data is weighted by age and sex. In calculating the weights, first we referenced the number of males and females in each
age category as a proportion of the total Australian population aged 16 and above (source: Australian Census 2016) and divided this by the percentage of health checks in our sample for
each age/sex category. The resulting value was then used as a multiplier, where under-represented age/sex categories had a multiplier greater than one and over-represented categories
had a multiplier less than one. This multiplier was then applied to the number of high risk checks for each health risk in our sample, then the weighted total high-risk count divided by the
total actual check count resulting in the weighted prevalence rate.
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•
•
•

•

This combines both Viz #1 and a complementary Visualisation showing the net difference versus
previous month of Viz #1. By using this technique, patterns of seasonal loss and gain and more
discernible, and in particular, the dramatic break in pattern wrought by COVID which saw the
continuance of weight gains during Summer 2020/21 and which continues to the current day.

•

Viz #3 segments member checks into BMI categories based upon machine measured BMI and
compares this for the period pre-COVID (1 Jan 2018 – 31 Mar 2020) and COVID (1 April 2020– 29
August 2021. Average weight (kgs) is calculated and visible in the dotted reference line.
BMI Ranges are: Low: 0-18.9, Normal: 19.0-24.9, Elevated 25.0-29.9, High: 30.0-34.9, Very High.
Risk BMI is calculated at any BMI 25 and greater.

•
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Analysis of the flow of the net cumulative weight loss and gain by SiSU Members, over time.
In each month, the delta between a member’s first and last weight measured is calculated. If a
new weight measurement is taken in the subject month, the delta is added to monthly calculation.
Dependencies: A minimum of two weight measurements is required to calculate the delta and
gain or loss. Second or additional Only the second or subsequent weight measurement in that
month are included. Shared accounts, and females who declare they are pregnant are both
excluded. Multiple weight measurements for an individual member taken in a period of less than
seven days are also excluded.

•

Viz #4: Risk BMI (BMI 25>) prevalence is shown across all age groups comparing prevalence rates
between pre-COVID and COVID periods

•
•

Viz #5: Risk BMI (BMI 25>) prevalence is plotted against the ABS SEIFA decile of a member
SEIFA (IRSAD). These deciles are derived from the residential postcode provided by members
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
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Viz #6: These charts compare the net weight gains, losses and net difference between a
cohort of female and male SiSU Members who completed at least one health check in two
comparable periods in 2019 and/or 2020.
This method of comparison uses a more tightly defined pool of health checks by
individuals in comparable phases over two years.
The use of phases (Jan-Mar) and (Apr-Dec) seeks to control for the impact of the COVID
period
These charts do not compare the exact same cohort of individuals in both years
Viz #7: These charts compare the same group of individuals over two phase of two years
(2019 & 2020)
This method controls for any and over and under-indexation of station usage by specific
member cohorts and provides a true “like-for-like” comparison over time.
SISU Health Stations also provide the AUSDRISK survey as part of a SiSU health check
Scores range from
An AUSDRISK score of 12 points or more means that an individual may have undiagnosed
type 2 diabetes or be at high risk of developing the disease and SISU Health uses this this
score to define High Risk.
The Australian Type 2 Diabetes Risk Assessment Tool was developed by the Baker IDI
Heart and Diabetes Institute on behalf of the Australian, State and Territory Governments
as part of the COAG initiative to reduce the risk of type 2 diabetes https://www.health.gov.au/resources/apps-and-tools/the-australian-type-2-diabetesrisk-assessment-tool-ausdrisk/tool
The last AUSDRISK score of any member in the comparison time periods is used
Viz #9 charts the rate of High Risk AUSDRISK scores (12>) across age ranges and SEIFA
deciles and compares the pre-COVID and COVID periods.
The last AUSDRISK score of any member in the comparison time periods is used
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Viz #10 charts the rate of high blood pressure prevalence (140/90+ mmHg) from BP checks of
each SiSU member in each month and year from January 2018 – 2021 (29 August 2021)
Bars are coloured by season to highlight the strong seasonal patterns apparent
Average annual prevalence is shown with a dotted reference line
Viz #11 charts the rate of high blood pressure prevalence (140/90+ mmHg) by gender using the
BP checks in each month and year from January 2018 – 2021 (29 August 2021)
Bars are coloured by season to highlight the strong seasonal patterns apparent
Average annual prevalence is shown with a dotted reference line
Viz #12 charts the rate of high blood pressure prevalence (140/90+ mmHg) by age ranges in both
pre-COVID and COVID periods
Bars are coloured according to Pre-COVID and COVID periods
Viz #13 charts the rate of high blood pressure prevalence (140/90+ mmHg) by SEIFA decile using
BP checks in both pre-COVID and COVID periods
Bars are coloured according to Pre-COVID and COVID periods
ABS SEIFA deciles range from 1–10, with the most disadvantaged Australians in the lower ranges
Viz #14 charts the rate of smoking prevalence (“Yes” to the question: “Are you a smoker ?”) by
smoker question response check of each SiSU member in each month and year from 2018 – 2021
(29 August 2021)
Bars are coloured by season to highlight seasonal patterns apparent
Average annual prevalence is shown with a dotted reference line

Viz #15 charts the rate of smoking prevalence (“Yes” to the question: “Are you a smoker ?”) by
gender - using smoker response check of in each month and year from 2018 – 2021 (29 August
2021)
Bars are coloured by season to highlight seasonal patterns apparent
Average annual prevalence is shown with a dotted reference line
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Viz #16 charts the rate of smoking prevalence by age ranges using smoking check responses
in both pre-COVID and COVID periods
Bars are coloured according to Pre-COVID and COVID periods
Viz #17 charts the rate of smoking by SEIFA deciles using smoking check responses of in both
pre-COVID and COVID periods
Bars are coloured according to Pre-COVID and COVID periods
ABS SEIFA deciles range from 1–10, with the most disadvantaged Australians in the lower
ranges

Viz #18 charts the monthly Net Promoter Scores (NPS) of SiSU Members by gender.
NPS is a globally recognized method for measuring customer satisfaction and loyalty. The
metric was developed by Fred Reichheld of Bain & Co. At its core, the Net Promoter Score
tracks how customers represent a company to their friends, families and associates.
Measurement Method: Self-reported answer to the following question:
“How likely would you be to recommend a health check via a SiSU Health Station to family
members, friends or colleagues? Please give your answer on a scale where 0 means you are
“not at all likely” and 10 means “extremely likely”
The NPS is calculated by subtracting the total % of Detractors (scores 0-6) from the total % of
Promoters (scores 9-10). Passives (scores 7-8) are excluded from the calculation
Output Metric: Integer
Output Metric Range: -100 to +100
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An overview of current mental health in the
general population of Australia during the
COVID-19 pandemic

Mental health of people in Australia in
the first month of COVID-19 restrictions:
a national survey

Mental health and wellbeing during the
COVID-19 pandemic: a longitudinal
analysis of adults in the UK

Obesity, eating behaviour and physical
activity during COVID-19 lockdown: A
study of UK adults

“The effects of coronavirus disease 2019
(COVID-19) on the population’s mental health
and well-being are likely to be profound and
long lasting.”

© SiSU Health Group 2021
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• ~300 public SiSU Health Station network,
expanding monthly
• 3 million health checks
• 445,000 High BP / High BP-BMI GP all-toactions issued digitally
• 5km proximity to 9.4 million people aged
16yo+ (53.4% of population)
• Broad socio-demographic usage including
ATSI cohorts (2.9%)
• NPS +61 (n 890.250)
• Retail, workplace & healthcare locations
• 25,000 BP checks per month and building to
pre COVID levels of 45,000 per month
• $ multi-million-dollar network investment

© SiSU Health Group 2021
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SiSU Health will become the primary, trusted source for accurate, real-time, de-identified population and
industry health data, insights, benchmarking and longitudinal impact analysis.
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• Masters Research paper by
Swinburne University student,
Leah Flitcroft
• Published June 2020
• https://www.jmir.org/2020/6/e14
977/
• 180,442 Health Station Checks
• 8,441 repeat users
• October 2017 – June 2018
• Australia only – 192 locations
2 Primary Objectives:
• Assess for demographic
representativeness
• Assess outcomes of repeat Health
Station Users

Summary
• Significant improvements in health
status were observed for repeat
users. Mean BMI decreased by
0.97 kg/m2 from baseline to final
check (z=−14.24; P<.001), whereas
the proportion of people with high
BP decreased from 15.77%
(1080/6848) to 12.90% (885/6860;
χ2 1=38.2; P<.001). The proportion
of smokers decreased from 11.91%
(1005/8438) to 10.13% (853/8421;
χ2 1=48.4; P<.001). Number of
repeat health checks was
significantly associated with
smoking status (OR 0.96; P<.048)
but not with higher BP (P=.14) or
BMI (P=.23).
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442 Auburn Road, Hawthorn, VIC 3122, Australia – Tel: +61 3 9818 3998
35 Kingsland Road, London, E2 8AA, UK - Tel: +44 (0) 207 042 6319
E: info@sisuhealthgroup.com
W: www.sisuhealthgroup.com

